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Abstract
Among many other materials for the reinforcement of composites, technical fabrics are 
increasingly being used for the same purpose, especially from glass and basalt tows, which 
have good mechanical properties.. During tensile stress these fabrics are elongated in  
the direction of tensile force, and at the same time they contract crosswise in relation to 
the action of the tensile force. In this paper the tensile properties of woven fabrics made 
from glass and basalt yarns were investigated. Measurements were focused on the lateral 
contraction, according to which Poisson’s ratio can be calculated. For these purposes, an 
innovative device as an upgrade of the strength tester and samples of fabrics of non-stand-
ard shapes (cross and square) were used. Mechanical properties of the yarns from which  
the fabrics were made were analysed before and after weaving in order to define the impact 
of weaving on them. 
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lateral preload, lateral contraction.

bobbins, while it is necessary to establish 
a strict control of unwinding and ten-
sion maintenance during weft insertion 
into the shed. With regard to raw mate-
rials and yarn appearance (smooth, tape 
shape, low values of fineness, and low 
density), weft insertion is usually done 
using rigid rapiers/ elastic tapes or air jet 
insertion [8, 9]. 

This paper deals with the mechanical 
properties (tensile force, elongation at 
break, lateral contraction, Poisson’s ra-
tio) of glass and basalt fabrics of different 
constructions in order to prepare guide-
lines for the fabric constructor when 
designing a new fabric construction for 
a composite reinforcement. For these 
purposes a device for measuring lateral 
contraction as an upgrade of the strength 
tester and fabric samples of nonstandard 
shapes were developed.

The advantage of this innovative device 
is that it can be easily mounted on any 
kind of strength tester. During the test, 
the device is not fixed but hung and bal-
anced in a horizontal position. The in-
novation of this kind of testing is that  
the lateral shrinkage of the sample during 
a tensile test to break in the longitudinal 
direction can be measured. Thus it is pos-
sible to investigate the interdependence 
of the breaking force and elongation in 
the longitudinal direction and the force in 
the lateral direction of the sample. Meas-
urement of lateral displacements is pos-
sible throughout the sample by shifting  
the side clamps, which has not been 
possible with known devices. The sam-
ple can be square-shaped, wherein all  

lacing points, as fabrics made from glass 
and basalt filaments are. These fabrics 
are orthogonally anisotropic, i.e, ortho-
tropic, and their properties are largely 
dependent on the direction in which they 
are stressed. 

Among the end-use properties of glass 
and basalt fabrics, one should note gener-
ally high strength along with a relatively 
low density, high thermal resistance and 
nonflammability, good insulative charac-
teristics, resistance to microorganisms, 
as well as good chemical resistance to 
oils, fats and organic solvents, acids and 
alkalis in the pH-range from 3 to 9. Ma-
jor disadvantages are sensitivity to strong 
alkalis, surface corrosion, fragility and 
relatively hard processability [1 - 7].

Multifilament yarns are used for the pro-
duction of basalt and glass fabrics, where 
filaments are glued together (roving 
yarn) into tape shapes (tows) to ensure 
compactness and improved properties 
(strength, evenness). This kind of yarn 
is inserted in the warp and weft direc-
tions in order to obtain a fabric of uni-
form appearance. Yarns made from glass 
and basalt fibres have very low elasticity 
and their deformation in weaving during 
the shed formation and beat-up action 
is unavoidable. It is therefore essential 
to control warp tension in the weaving 
cycle, i.e. it is desirable that warp ten-
sion is kept to a minimum so that shed 
cleanliness can be maintained. This is  
the reason why the weaving process of 
these fabrics is carried out by direct un-
winding of warp threads from the bob-
bins on the creel next to the loom. The 
weft is also unwound from crosswound 
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n Introduction
In textile industry application, glass fibres 
are commonly used due to their nonflam-
mability, strength, abrasion resistance, 
cost effective processing and reasonable 
price. With the recent development of 
inorganic fibres, particularly in the late 
80s, a greater amount of filament basalt 
fibres were manufactured. Fabrics woven 
from glass and basalt filaments belong to  
the group of technical fabrics and are 
flat materials with specific properties 
that those of yarns spun from natural 
fibres can not compete with. Qualita-
tive features of these fabrics are based 
on their good mechanical properties and 
durability. They are often used in differ-
ent forms and for different applications, 
but as a one-layer product such fabrics 
do not always have satisfactory prop-
erties. Therefore their use is mostly as 
part of a composite. However, due to 
the surface smoothness of multifilament 
threads there is a risk of the displacement 
of interlacing points or yarn slippage.  
The displacement of warp and weft 
threads in the fabric is more distinctive 
in places of thread floats; this is the rea-
son why a plain weave is the most appro-
priate. This disadvantage can be partly 
solved by adding warp threads interlac-
ing in a leno weave. In this way interlac-
ing points are reinforced and thus stabi-
lise the fabric. This method of weaving 
requires two and sometimes even three 
warp beams from which the warp is si-
multaneously unwound. Fabric design 
with predetermined properties requires 
detailed work and experiments, particu-
larly in the case of fabrics that are in  
a relaxed state, they are unstable at inter-
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the threads in a square participate in test-
ing, or cross-shaped, where only parts of 
the sample that are fixed in the clamps 
participate in testing. Forces occurring in 
the lateral direction of the textile material 
when it is subjected to tensile stress is a 
parameter that has not yet been measured 
before. With modification of the mechan-
ical model of the woven fabric, it can 
improve simulation of the behaviour of 
woven fabric subjected to tensile stress.

 Fabric deformation under  
a load and definition  
of Poisson’s ratio

The macroscopic material characteristic 
“Poisson’s ratio” is only applicable to 
macroscopically homogeneous solid ma-
terials, while a woven fabric is a complex 
hierarchical structure and not a solid ma-
terial. In the fabric construction there are 
individual fibres which have their own 
Poisson’s ratio, there also are longitudi-
nally loaded fibre bundles/yarns which 
might be homogenised and characterized 
with their own Poisson’s ratio; there are 
transverse (not loaded directly) fibre bun-
dles/yarns which are compressed in their 
longitudinal direction (the contraction 
is determined by their Young’s modu-
lus) by secondary forces induced from  
the longitudinally-stretched bundles/
yarns; there is the crimp of warp and weft 
fibres, and there is certain friction be-
tween warp and weft fibres within their in-
terlacing regions. All of the factors above 
make their contribution to the characteris-
tic which is defined as “Poisson’s ratio”, 
which “expresses the ratio of lateral con-
traction in relation to longitudinal fabric 
elongation“. This is why, in the case of 
textile materials, the Poisson ratio is not 
easy to define, just like for solid materi-
als. It is more complex and impossible to 
be described in all the details mentioned 
above, thus it has to be considered in that 
context.

Many researchers have dealt with the 
elastic constants of woven fabrics. Kil-
by was the first who noted the relation-
ship of the Poisson ratio with the shear 
and elastic modulus of woven fabric. He 
developed a simple geometrical model 
of woven fabric and used it to study the 
stress-strain relationship. Hearle noted 
the nonlinearity of Poisson’s ratio, and 
De Jong tried to calculate it mathemati-
cally. The first mechanical model for cal-
culation of the initial Young’s modulus 
and Poisson’s ratio of woven fabrics was 
estabished by Leaf, while Nhan and Col-
lier developed computer simulations of 

fabric drape for which it was necessary 
to have knowledge of the elastic con-
stants of the material. Sun, Bao and Sha-
hab worked on theoretical calculations of  
the Poisson ratio of fabric through  
the structural and qualitative parameters 
of yarn in the warp and weft [10 - 17].

The balance disorder of forces in the warp 
and weft at the interlacing point occurs 
due to the application of forces in one or 
more directions. Figure 1 shows the in-
fluence of the forces when stretching the 

warp to transverse forces and contraction 
of the weft in the case of a plain weave 
based on the Kawabata model [18 - 20].

For better resolution, the image is divid-
ed into three parts.

According to Figure 1, the following re-
lations can be established: 
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Figure 1. Geometry of the interlacing point of the plain weave in an equilibrium state and 
state of stress; dashed lines - position of threads under stress.
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between the warp and weft along the  
Z-axis which occurred during deforma-
tion, Δh2 – deviation of the weft thread 
from the contact point between the warp 
and weft along the Z-axis which occurred 
during deformation.

n Material and methods
For analysis of the mechanical proper-
ties of technical reinforcing fabrics, five 
fabrics of different construction param-
eters were selected from the manufactur-
ing program of the producer (Table 1). 
Constructional parameters of the fabrics 

εy – displacement of the unstretched warp 
thread along the Y-axis, εx’ – displace-
ment of the contracted weft thread along  
the X-axis, εy’ – displacement of  
the stretched warp thread along  
the Y-axis, h1 – distance of the non-de-
formed warp thread from the X-axis (at 
the crossing point with the weft thread = 
maximum distance), h2 – distance of the 
non-deformed weft thread from the Y-axis 
(at the crossing point with the warp thread  
= maximum distance), h1’ – distance 
of the deformed warp thread from  
the X-axis (at the crossing point with 
the weft thread = maximum distance),  
h2’ – distance of the deformed weft thread 
from the Y-axis (at the crossing point with 
the warp thread = maximum distance), 
l1 – half the length of the non-deformed 
warp thread at the interlacing point,  
l2 – half the length of the non-deformed 
weft thread at the interlacing point,  
l1’ – half the length of the deformed warp 
thread at the interlacing point, l2’ – half 
the length of the deformed weft thread 
at the interlacing point, x – distance of  
the end of the non-deformed weft thread 
from the origin (along X-axis), x’ – dis-
tance of the end of the deformed weft 
thread from the origin (along X-axis), 
y – distance of the end of the non-
deformed warp thread form the origin 
(along Y-axis), y’ – distance of the end 
of the deformed warp thread from the 
origin (along Y-axis), Δh1 – deviation of  
the warp thread from the contact point 
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where, F1 the force acting in the longitu-
dinal direction, F2 – the force acting in 
the transfersal direction, FC – the com-
pressive force acting in the direction of 
the Z-axis at the contact point between 
the warp and weft, FT1 – the warp thread 
tension in an equilibrium state, FT2 – weft 
thread tension in an equilibrium state, 
α1 – the angle between the warp thread 
direction and Z-axis, α2 – the angle be-
tween the weft thread direction and Z-ax-
is, l1 – the half length of the unstretched 
warp thread at thecrossing point,  
l2 – the length of the unstretched 
weft thread at the crossing point with  
the warp thread to the X-axis, ν – Pois-
son’s ratio, εx – displacement of the un-
contracted weft thread along the X-axis,  

Table 1. Construction parameters of the fabrics tested; 1numbers refer to the nominal value 
of fabric mass, G – glass, B – basalt, P – plain, T – twill.

Sample 
designation1 Raw material Linear density, 

tex Weave Fabric density,  
ends/cm = picks/cm

Surface 
mass, g/m2

GP 600
Glass filament

1200
plain

2,5
600

GT 600 twill 2/2
GP 300 600

plain
300BP 300

Basalt filament 300 5,0
BT 300 twill 2/2

 

Convetional testing   Testing on newly developed upgrading kit 

Figure 2. Poisson ratio of woven fabric (macro scale): method comparison.

Figure 3. Measurement of tensile force and 
elongation at break on the tensile strength 
tester as well as of the lateral contraction 
of basalt fabric with the new upgrade kit.

Fc
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were tested according to the following 
standards: ISO 2060 (linear density), ISO 
7211-2 (fabric density), ISO 3801 (surface 
mass) and ISO 5084 (fabric thickness).

The tensile force and elongation at break 
of standard fabric samples were tested ac-
cording to the standard EN ISO 13934-1  
using a tensile strength tester made by Ap-
parecchi Branca S.A (Italy). The measur-
ing conditions were as follows: the preload 
on the tensile strength tester and upgrade 
kit 5 N, speed of the clamps 100 mm/min,  
distance between the clamps of the ten-
sile strength tester 200 mm and tempera-
ture 25 ± 2 °C, Rh 65 ± 5%.

In order to test lateral contraction in  
the case of the fabric tensile load, the 
tensile strength tester made by Apparec-
chi Branca SA with new upgrade kit and 
non-standard shapes of fabric samples 
(Figures 2 - 4, see page 85) were used. 
Measurement conditions were the same 
as for the tensile forces of standard fab-
ric samples. The upgrade kit consists 
of one fixed and one movable clamp,  
a scale for reading out forces and a thread 
for preload adjustment. The lateral force 
is tested in such a way that the left and 
right side of the non-standard sample 
(cross-shaped or square-shaped) is fixed 
in the clamps of the upgrade kit under  
a certain preload. A cut in a part of a 5 cm 
wide square-shaped sample is fixed in  
the clamps of the tensile strength tester. 
During vertical elongation of the sample 
on the tensile strength tester, the clamps 
of the upgrade kit approach each other 
in order to contract the sample laterally. 
Upon completion of the tests or after 
breaking the sample, the maximum lat-

eral contraction to the breaking point is 
read out. Preliminary tests of various fab-
ric samples showed that so-called cross-
shaped and square-shaped samples are 
the most appropriate for testing lateral 
contraction. On the square-shaped sam-
ple incisions were made so that it could 
be fixed into the clamps, while cross-
shaped samples of 50 mm width were 
formed with additional thread counting.

Disadvantages of current methods 
(camera recording): 
The sample is marked before setting  
the preload.

Measurement accuracy is questionable 
because of the small distance between 
the mark and „free end“ of the sample.

The sample can be stretched only to 
a certain percentage because when it 
comes to sample deformation, analysis 
of displacements becomes impossible.

Benefits of displacement testing  
on the upgrade kit: 
Clamps of the instrument are sufficiently 
distant from the marked part of the sam-
ple so that they can not have an effect on 
the results.

Periodic boundary conditions are taken 
into consideration.

It is possible to set a preload on the sam-
ple in the horizontal direction.

Mechanical properties of the yarns (ten-
sile force, elongation at break, tensile 
strength) were tested on a Statimat M 

tensile strength tester (Germany) accord-
ing to Standard ISO 3341 and under the 
following conditions: distance between 
the clamps- 500 mm, testing speed-  
500 mm/min, preload: -0.5 cN/tex. 

In order to establish the linear relation-
ship between the data of different proper-
ties within the different groups of sam-
ples described in the discussion above, 
the Pearson product-moment correlation 
coefficient, often simply called a correla-
tion coefficient, was calculated.
 
In order to prove whether a single struc-
tural fabric parameter has a statistically 
significant impact on the individual me-
chanical properties of fabrics, the analy-
sis of variance using the statistical pro-
gram IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 21) 
was used. If the significance is less or 
equal to the value of 0.05, the differences 
between groups of data are significant, 
and in this case the null hypothesis (dif-
ferences between groups are not signifi-
cant) is discarded, or the impact of an 
individual constructional parameter is 
essential.

n Test results
Test results of linear density, fabric den-
sity, surface mass and thickness of tech-
nical fabrics tested are shown in Table 
2. Table 3 shows the results of mechani-
cal properties of test fabric samples of 
standard, cross and square shape. Table 4 
shows the results of analysis of variance 
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and each thread contributes to increasing 
the value of the tensile force;

Influence of weave: Most of compara-
ble fabric samples (with the exception of 
sample GP / GT 600 in the weft direction) 
have a higher tensile force in the twill 
weave than in the plain weave. This means 
that several thread passages (or fewer 
thread flotations) reduce the fabric tensile 
force, which is contrary to theory. Name-
ly, if the warp threads are loaded, then the 
weft inhibits warp deformation because 
of the coefficient of friction between the 
two threads, which means that a higher 
force for the deformation and breakage of 
warp threads is necessary. Obviously in  

Variance analysis showed that the sur-
face mass per unit area, type of weave, 
linear density and fabric density have  
a significant influence on the tensile force 
(Table 4), hence the following could be 
concluded:

Influence of surface mass: Samples with 
greater mass have a higher tensile force. 
When designing a new technical fabric, 
greater surface mass can be achieved:  
a) using a coarser yarn with the same 
fabric density because such a yarn with-
stands higher loads; b) with increasing 
fabric density, as in this case a higher 
number of threads participate in the load 

for the tensile force of standard fabric 
samples.

In order to gain insight into the intercon-
nectedness of data of the vertical tensile 
force obtained for various shapes of sam-
ples in different directions of threads 
and for samples of various raw material 
compositions, the correlation coefficients 
were calculated for the following groups: 
n samples of the same raw material 

composition but differ in the surface 
mass and weave,

n samples of different raw material 
compositions (made from glass and 
basalt yarns) but equal in other con-
structional parameters, 

n in different directions (in the warp and 
weft directions) of samples of glass fi-
bres,

n samples from the same groups but of 
different shapes (cross-shaped and 
square-shaped). 

The results of correlation coefficients be-
tween the different raw material compo-
sitions and sample shapes are presented 
in Table 5.

n Discussion
Tensile force and elongation at break 
of standard fabric samples 
Fabric samples of equal linear density and 
fabric density in the warp and weft direc-
tions were used for analysis of the mechan-
ical properties of technical fabrics. Five 
fabric samples in two different weaves 
were made of glass and basalt yarns. At 
the same time, appropriate pairs of sam-
ples to compare are GP 600 - GT 600,  
BP 300 - BT 300 and, partially, sam-
ples GP 300 - BP 300, which have dif-
ferent linear density, fabric density and 
raw material, but they are similar in  
the surface mass per unit area and thick-
ness (Tables 2, 3). The fabric samples 
were identified according to the mass per 
unit area, because this fabric construc-
tional parameter is essential for the use 
of these fabrics as a composite reinforce-
ment.

Table 2. Results of actual fabric construction parameters; Tt – yarn fineness (tex), D – fab-
ric density (threads/cm), T – fabric thickness (mm), M – fabric mass (g/m2),X– mean value, 
CV – variation coefficient (%).

Sample Tt, tex
D, threads/cm

T, mm M, g/m2  
actual/nominalWarp Weft

GP 600
X 1240 2.5   2.5 0.54

590.48 / 600
CV, % 7.7 8.1   7.8 2.30

GT 600
X 1240 2.5   2.5 0.52

562.49 / 600
CV, % 6.7 8.1   5.7 4.40

GP 300
X 611 2.6   2.6 0.29

280.97 / 300
CV, % 9.4 9.8 10.7 3.44

BP 300
X 304 5.0   5.0 0.21

298.78 / 300
CV, % 6.6 4.7   6.8 2.11

BT 300
X 304 5.0   5.0 0.22

303.76 / 300
CV, % 6.7 4.2   7.4 2.27

Table 3. Tensile forces and elongation at break of standard fabric samples;X - mean value, 
CV – variation coefficient, F – tensile force, ε - elongation at break

Sample 
designation

In warp direction In weft direction
F (N) ε (%) F (N) ε (%)

GP 600
X 1680.1 9.5 1819.8 6.0

CV, % 9.46 6.7 7.6 7.4

GT 600
X 1736.5 5.65 1411 5.5

CV, % 15.1 5.9 16.4 4.6

GP 300
X 945 8.75 895 7.0

CV, % 10.8 6.8 11.2 5.6

BP 300
X 885 6.25 920 6.83

CV, % 5.59 3.9 7.8 5.8

BT 300
X 900 6.25 927.5 6.75

CV, % 5.71 4.3 1.6 3.3

Table 4. Results of variance analysis of the tensile force of standard samples.

Factor Type of weave Mass per unit 
area Yarn fineness Fabric density Direction  

of testing
Significance 0.024 0.001 0.001 0.041 0.9

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between lateral and tensile forces.

Sample
Cross-shaped samples Square-shaped samples Cross-shaped and square-

shaped samples
In warp 

direction
In weft 

direction
In both 

directions
In warp 

direction
In weft 

direction
In both 

directions
In warp 

direction
In weft 

direction
Glass fabrics 0.9742 0.9792 0.9678 0.8840 0.8991 0.8860 0.9085 0.9201
Basalt fabrics - - - - - - 0.8364 0.8560

Glass and basalt fabrics 0.8298 0.8753 - 0.7191 0.8860 - - -
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the case of very stiff threads, yarn weak-
ening occurs at the passage points, and 
consequently these fabrics have a lower 
tensile force. The reason for this is per-
haps that not only warp threads but also  
the plain fabrics underwent greater destruc-
tion in weaving compared to twill fabrics. 
In the case of sample GP/GT 600 – weft 
direction, the plain fabric has a higher ten-
sile force in comparison with twill fabric.  
The sample mentioned has the highest co-
efficient of variation (16.39%) in compar-
ison with the other samples, which may be 
correlated with the results;

Influence of linear density and fabric 
density: If glass fabric samples GP 600 
are compared with GP 300 of the same 
fabric density (2.5 threads/cm) and dif-
ferent linear density (1200 or 600 tex), 
it can be concluded that the fabrics with  
a higher value of linear density withstand 
greater loads. Results of the tensile force 
of sample GP 300 with a higher value of 
linear density and lower fabric density 
and BP 300 (having a lower linear densi-
ty and a higher fabric density) show quite 
a comparable level of the tensile force 
(945 N and 885 N, respectively), indicat-
ing that higher fabric density significant-
ly contributes to increasing the value of 
the fabric tensile force. It should be noted 
that in this case the raw material also 
exerts its effect, and the basalt filaments 
have a higher tensile force (4.84 GPa) 
than glass filaments (3.45 Ga).

Variance analysis also indicated that  
the direction of the tensile force does not 

exert any influence on the fabric tensile 
force, which is logical because the fab-
rics had the same linear density and fab-
ric density in both directions. In fact, it 
turned out that fabric samples sometimes 
have a higher tensile force in the warp 
direction and sometimes in the weft di-
rection. Despite a higher tensile force of 
weft threads after weaving in comparison 
to the warp threads, some fabric samples 
had a higher tensile force in the warp di-
rection (samples: GT 600 and 300 GP).

Tensile force of nonstandard fabric 
samples 
As the purpose of this study is the com-
parison of Poisson’s ratio of fabric sam-
ples and, in this context, the need for 
measuring lateral contraction, two shapes 
of non-standard fabric samples for test-
ing were developed: cross-shaped and 
square-shaped. In addition, the impact of 
the shape of the non-standard sample on 
the value of the tensile force was deter-
mined (Figure 5).

In most of the samples (with the excep-
tion of samples GT 600 - weft, BP 300 
- weft, BT 300 - warp) the tensile forces 
of the fabric tested for cross-shaped and 
square-shaped samples were slightly 
lower than those of the samples tested 
under standard conditions. It can also 
be established that the tensile forces of  
the square-shaped samples are greater 
than those of the cross-shaped samples. 
Variance analysis showed that the shape of 
the fabric sample (standard, cross-shaped, 

square-shaped) has no statistically signif-
icant effect on the tensile force of the fab-
ric (significance was 0.735). There were 
also no statistically significant effects 
among cross-shaped or square-shaped 
fabric samples (significance = 0.765).  
It can be concluded that non-standard 
forms of fabrics are suitable for measure-
ments of fabric tensile properties.

Lateral contraction of nonstandard 
fabric samples 
It can be claimed that the lateral forces 
of square-shaped samples were slightly 
higher than those of cross-shaped sam-
ples. but the difference was not statisti-
cally significant (significance was 0.358).

Observing lateral tensile forces (Fig-
ure 5), it can be ascertained that higher 
longitudinal tensile forces mostly affect-
ed higher lateral tensile forces, with the 
exception of sample GP 600. The lateral 
tensile forces are, on average, 8.5 times 
lower than the longitudinal tensile forces. 
Table 5 shows the correlation coefficients 
between longitudinal tensile and lateral 
forces of the fabrics. Correlation coef-
ficients were calculated in order to ob-
tain insight into the correlation between 
longitudinal tensile and lateral forces for 
the same sample. The correlation coef-
ficients of only basalt samples cannot 
be calculated due to a small number of 
samples. The correlative values obtained 
are relatively high, ranging from R = 
0.7191 (in the case of the correlation of 
lateral tensile forces and longitudinal ten-
sile forces of square-shaped samples in  
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the warp direction of the glass and ba-
salt fabric) to R = 0.9792 (in the case of  
the correlation of lateral tensile and lon-
gitudinal lateral forces of cross-shaped 
samples in the warp direction of the glass 
fabric). The correlations are medium 
high and high. In the case of cross-shaped 
samples slightly higher correlation coef-
ficients than in the case of square-shaped 
samples were obtained.

Lateral fabric contraction was higher in 
the fabric tested in the warp direction, 
ranging from 0.95% to 1.9%, while it 
ranged from 0.88% to 1.14% in the weft 
direction. The results of variance analy-
sis showed that there were no statistically 
significant differences between the con-
traction of the square-shaped and cross-
shaped fabric samples (significance - 
0.189).

Poisson’s ratio of non-standard fabric 
samples 
Based on the measurements of elongation 
at break and lateral contraction, Poisson’s 
ratio, which expresses the ratio of lat-
eral contraction in relation to longitudi-
nal fabric elongation, was (υ, Equation 
13). According to the results obtained,  
a comparison with respect to the shape of  
the samples (Figure 6) was carried out, 
and it was found out that there was no 
significant effect (significance was 
0.446). The average value of Poisson’s 
ratio was 0.122 for cross-shaped sam-
ples, and 0.113 for square-shaped ones. 
As viscoelastic materials, these fabrics 
have a low Poisson’s ratio, and hence 
these materials deform longitudinally ten 
times more than transversely. 

Basalt fabrics have a higher Poisson’s 
ratio in relation to glass fabrics, and  
the difference between them was sta-
tistically significant (correlation coeffi-
cient - 0.001). It can also be concluded 
that fabric samples of greater mass (RT 
600 in plain weave and RT 600 in twill 
weave) had a lower Poisson ratio than 
other samples in both testing directions 
and both sample shapes. The impact of 
surface mass was statistically significant 
(significance - 0.0). Variance analysis 
also shows that the type of weave has no 
statistically significant impact (signifi-
cance - 0.580).

In the warp and weft directions, the sam-
ples in a plain weave have a higher coef-
ficient on square-shaped samples (plain 
weave: 0.100 and 0.112, twill weave: 

0.074 and 0.069), and a twill weave has 
a higher coefficient on cross-shaped sam-
ples (plain weave: 0.094 and 0.079, twill 
weave: 0.125 and 0.074).

In order to find out the accuracy of de-
termining the Poisson’s ratio using this 
method, the scatter of values of Poisson’s 

ratio in two, non-standard sample shapes 
to be tested was calculated. The scatter of 
values of the Poisson’s ratio of glass fab-
rics in cross-shaped samples was 0.079 
to 0.133 (difference: 0.133 to 0.079 = 
0.054), while in square-shaped samples 
it was 0.069 to 0.141 (difference: 0.141 
to 0.069 = 0.072) (Figures 7 and 8). Ac-
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cording to the results obtained and the 
differences, it can be ascertained that the 
square-shaped samples of basalt fabrics 
have lower scattering values of Poisson’s 
ratio.

Influence of weaving on yarn 
mechanical properties
A glass multifilament yarn with a fine-
ness of 1200 and 600 tex and a basalt 
multfilament yarn with a fineness of 
300 tex were used for weaving tech-
nical fabrics. Measurement results of  
the tensile force before weaving (Fig-
ure 9) show that a coarser thread has 
higher values of the tensile force, mean-
ing that it can withstand higher loads.

In the weaving process for almost all fab-
ric samples (with the exception of sample 
BP 300 in the weft direction), yarn ten-
sile forces (Figure 9) decreased, mean-
ing that yarns at the points of passing 
from one to the other side of the fabric 
lost their strength, but this was not statis-
tically significant (significance was 0.9). 
The highest drop in the value of tensile 
forces of the warp threads (25.1%) and 
of the weft threads (18.3%) was record-
ed for the glass fabric (GP 300), with  
a linear density of 600 tex, and the lowest 
drop for warp (2.3%) and weft (0.31%) 
threads in sample GT 600. The plain 
weave samples of glass and basalt fab-
rics had the greatest reduction in tensile 
forces in comparison with the twill fab-
ric samples. The reason for this is that 
each warp thread interlaces with each 
weft thread in the case of a plain weave 

(meaning that this weave has the greatest 
number of thread passages from one side 
of the fabric to the other), while in a twill 
weave (K2/2) each warp thread interlaces 
with every other weft thread (the weave 
has more floats). Sample BP 300 was  
the only one to have a higher tensile force 
of yarn after weaving than before. This 
occurrence can be explained by the great-
er deviation of the coefficient of variation 
of yarn tensile forces.

It should be noted that the difference in 
the reduction of tensile forces in the warp 
was noticeably higher in all samples 
compared to the weft, despite the fact that  
the fabrics had the same linear density 
and density of warp and weft threads, 
which indicates that the warp threads 
were affected by slightly higher tensions 
in the weaving process.

The results of tensile forces of yarn be-
fore and after weaving confirmed the ba-
sic characteristics of these materials, i.e. 
their rigidity causes sensitivity problems 
in weaving. Observing the elongation at 
break of glass and basalt yarns, it may be 
noted that the glass yarns had a higher 
elongation at break than basalt yarns 
before and after weaving. Analysing  
the value of the elongation at break of 
yarns before and after weaving, it can 
be noted that these yarns practically 
had very low crimp. Namely, due to 
their stiffness they lie almost straight in  
the fabric, thus the elongation at break af-
ter weaving was almost indistinguishable 
from the elongation before weaving (Ta-

ble 3). Analyses of variance confirmed 
that there was no statistical significant ef-
fect of the weaving on yarn tensile forces 
(significance - 0.571).

n Conclusion 
This paper analyses mechanical proper-
ties (tensile force, elongation at break, 
lateral forces, lateral contraction, Pois-
son’s ratio) of glass and basalt fabrics in 
order to prepare guidelines for a woven 
fabric constructor when developing new 
fabric constructions for reinforcing com-
posites using a newly developed device 
for measuring lateral forces and contrac-
tion as an upgrade kit for a fabric strength 
tester and fabric samples of non-standard 
shapes. In the phase of a new product de-
velopment it is essential that fabrics wo-
ven from yarns with high values of flex-
ural rigidity for composite reinforcement 
have high tensile force, low elongation at 
break and high Poisson’s ratio. Based on 
the analysis of mechanical properties of 
the basalt and glass fabrics tested, it can 
be concluded that:
n the newly defined shapes of fabric 

samples for measurement of tensile 
and lateral forces are comparable with 
those of the tensile force of fabric 
samples of standard shapes; 

n a higher value of Poisson’s ratio can 
be achieved using a lower surface 
mass and basalt yarns instead of glass 
yarns; the difference between plain 
and twill weave 2/2 is not statistically 
significant;

n the difference in the reduction of ten-
sile forces in the warp was noticeably 
higher in all samples compared to  
the weft, despite the fact that the fab-
rics had the same linear density and 
density of warp and weft threads, 
which indicates that the warp threads 
were affected by slightly higher ten-
sions in the weaving process. In this 
respect, special attention must be paid 
to the control of yarn tension during 
weaving;

n the weaving process has a very small 
impact on the elongation at break of 
glass and basalt multifilament yarns 
that have negligible values of crimp 
because of their stiffness. 

The test results of glass and basalt fab-
ric obtained by testing on the strength 
tester with simultaneous measurement of  
the lateral contraction to break for stand-
ard and non-standard samples provide 
broader insights into the behaviour of flat 
materials in the application.
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